
Valsellera Extra Brut
Limited Edition

Francone – Neive

GRAPE VARIETALS
100% Chardonnay

BOTTLES PRODUCED
41 Cases 

VINEYARD LOCATION
Throughout Langhe

DRINK OR HOLD?
Drink 

SERVING TEMPERATURE
6-8°C/65°F

Why We Chose This Wine

Fabrizio Francone has always been a favorite of ours. In fact, as some of you may remember
we interviewed him about his fantastic 100% Nebbiolo Valsellera Rose Brut. When we were
freed up from our last lock down, Francone was the first winery we visited to taste all the new
vintages especially for the Barbarescos. Yet Fabrizio surprised us and started off the tasting
with a very special Extra Brut Limited Edition. There are only 500 total bottles made and you
have 1 of them! Salute!

Winemaking

Soft press with clarification and fermentation at low temps. Second fermentation in the bottle
and rests on the lees for 75 months!

Tasting Notes

Bright golden color with a expressive nose of stone fruits and bread crust. On the palate it is
bright, balanced with a fruity and sapid flavor profile. The finish is long with a hint of toasted
hazelnuts.

Pairing

Finger foods and seafood dishes.



GRAPE VARIETALS
100% Barbera (clone AT84)

BOTTLES PRODUCED
330 Cases

VINEYARD LOCATION
Santa Maria in La Morra with a western exposure.
The vineyard was planted in 2008 with very high
density with 8,000 vines per hectare to limit the
yields.

DRINK OR HOLD?
Drink

SERVING TEMPERATURE
16-18° C/61-64° F 
We recommend opening an hour before serving

Why We Chose This Wine
Brother and sister team, Alberto and Caterina Burzi started this small winery in La Morra with
their first label in 2012 after inheriting vines from their grandparents. From the very beginning,
there was a lot of talk about these enthusiastic newcomers. Their wines are pure and fresh
made after intensive studying, experimenting and dedication. In the last few shipments we
chose some big powerful Barberas for the club but this time wanted to take a step back and
introduce your palates to a young, stainless steel expression. The vineyards are in a somewhat
disadvantaged position but planted in the Barolo area. Somehow despite its cool exposure,
the vines produce amazing fruit and wines thanks to their extremely low yields. We love the
acidity and brightness in this Barbera produced by this up and coming producer.

Winemaking
6 day maceration on the skins with daily pump overs. Max. Temperature during fermentation
is 28°C (on the cooler side) which helps to preserve the aromas. The Barbera goes through
malolactic in stainless steel where it stays until ready for bottling. 

Tasting Notes
Ruby red color with red fruits and flowers on the nose with a hint of dried herbs. On the palate
you can taste the Mediterranean flavors of red fruits and herbs with a mouth watering acidity
and juicy fruit.

Pairing
Portobello mushroom burger or hamburgers 
with grilled vegetables or bean salads.

Barbera d'Alba DOC
”Plaustra”

Burzi – La Morra



Why We Chose This Wine
“La prima volta che l'ho assaggiato sono rimasto sudisfa'...” Giovanni Negro

Giovanni Negro, quoted that the first time he tasted this wine he was “satisfied” in dialect
and that would be considered an understatement compared to the first time I tasted this
wine. Angelo Negro is one of the most well known wineries in the lesser known region of
Roero. This family run winery dates back to at least 1670 when the first archives were found.
Roero is often in the shadow of their neighbors Barolo and Barbaresco but in this district they
also produce a DOCG wine from Nebbiolo grapes. The soil is much different with sandier
Typically sandier golden tones, giving them a softer more approachable style. Sudisfà from
Negro is a benchmark wine from the region having won Gambero Rosso's most prestigious
award of 3 bicchieri for 8 consecutive years!

Winemaking
Fermentation and maceration with submerged cap for approx. 24 days. 32 months total
aging between various sized barrels and bottle before release. The wine is aged precisely for
24 months in 80% used and 20% new French casks with 6 months of bottle aging.

Tasting Notes
Bright garnet red with aromas of red fruits and jam with faint 
pepper notes and sweet spice. On the palate it has a big 
structure with important tannins yet sweet and velvety at 
the same time. It is full bodied with a smooth finish.

Pairing
Roasted meats with peppery rubs and aged cheeses

GRAPE VARIETALS
100% Nebbiolo

VINEYARD LOCATION
In the Roero district including villages of
Monteu Roero, Santo Stefano Roero and
Canale in calcareous soils..

DRINK OR HOLD?
Drink or hold 

SERVING TEMPERATURE
16-18°C ideally with 1 hour of decanting.

Roero Riserva DOCG 2016
“Sudisfà”

3 Bicchieri Gambero Rosso

Angelo Negro – Monteu Roero



Barbaresco Riserva DOCG 2016
Decanter Silver Award

Francone – Neive

GRAPE VARIETALS
100% Nebbiolo

VINEYARD LOCATION
Coming from the oldest vines in the family's
possession from the village of Neive

AGE OF VINES
54 Years Old

DRINK OR HOLD?
Drink or Hold

SERVING TEMPERATURE
18°C/65°F

Why We Chose This Wine
Giovanni Battista started making wines in 1940 in Neive (Barbaresco area). His 2 sons built one
of the first winery buildings to welcome visitors and consumers in 1964 which is still home to
the Francone winery today. The next generation of the family, now comprised of the two
brothers Fabrizio and Marco are evolving by combining tradition and improved techniques.
Today they believe in using low sulfites and making wines that are not big and brawny but
elegant and drinkable.
Francone has many delicious Barbarescos to choose from but we selected this one because
firstly, it is from the epic 2016 vintage and secondly, it is a limited production of Riserva made
only in the best years. Francone has a long history of making Barbaresco and although at the
moment of tasting it still seemed very young to us, we could sense that there was something
special about this wine. Francone's riserva comes from the best selection of grapes from their 
oldest vineyards and we are happy to share it with you.

Winemaking
20 days fermentation and maceration with approx. 42 months of aging in big French oak
barrels (botti) with at least 16 months in bottle before release.

Tasting Notes
Ruby red with hints of brick orange. Complex nose of red fruits
and violets with classic hints of tobacco, tea leaves and licorice. 
This is a classic traditional style Barbaresco.

Pairing
Rack of lamb with fava beans and spring onions



Why We Chose This 

Marengo is a very small winery run by husband and wife team Jenny and Marco who are
joined by their son. It is always a pleasure to visit this tiny winery up on the hill in La Morra
where you are guaranteed to find one of the family members. There is no wine snobbery
here and they make you feel like old friends while pouring the wines from their amazing line
up, always with a smile on their face. The Marengos have had Brunate in their family for 3
generations and know well how to work in the vineyard, the most important part! Marengo's
Brunate vineyard is located on the higher part of the hillside, giving drier and more austere
expressions. During our blind tasting we found this Barolo to be one of the most unique! Not
the typical reserved Brunate we were used to but a big open and intriguing dark wine
straight out of the gates. Usually wines from this grand cru in La Morra need more time to
express themselves but not in this vintage. 

Winemaking
Fermentation in stainless steel and aged 24 months in used neutral French casks.

Tasting Notes
Ruby red color with an expressive nose of sweet cherries and ripe 
plums with faint lavender and smoky leather. This wine just exudes 
a dark sultry character which sets it apart from others in their line up.

Pairing
Venison and game

GRAPE VARIETALS
100% Nebbiolo

BOTTLES PRODUCED
460 cases

VINEYARD LOCATION
1 hectare from Brunate - La Morra

AGE OF VINES
80 Years Old

DRINK OR HOLD?
Drink or hold

SERVING TEMPERATURE
18°C/65° F

Barolo Brunate DOCG 2016
97 points JS & 97 RP

Mario Marengo – La Morra

“Marco Marengo is one of
P i e d m o n t ’ s e m e r g i n g
s u p e r s t a r p r o d u c e r s .
Although the Marengo
family has made wine here
s i n c e 1 8 9 9 , i t ’ s a s i f
someone turned on a
switch a few years ago,
when the wines, the Barolos
in particular, went from
excellent to outstanding, a
level they have maintained
e v e r s i n c e . ”Antonio
Galloni, Wine Advocate
March 2010”



Why We Chose This Wine
Elvio Cogno left the restaurant business in the 1950s to start a career in winemaking. He
collaborated with Marcarini in La Morra where he gained great experience until he decided
to go back to his family village in Novello and make high quality wines. Elvio passed down
the business to his son in law Valter Fissore in 1996 where they craft high quality terroir driven
wines, and brought  the Ravera MGA cru to fame.
Last year when the hyped up 2016 Barolos were just released. we tasted over 20 young
Barolos from this vintage blind on night. From the first moment I put my nose in this glass it was
love at first “whiff”! It was everything a classic Barolo should be, deep and profound with
such an amazing complexity of flavors so typical of Nebbiolo. This was my number 1 pick.
Supposedly I was not the only one since soon after all the awards started flowing in for this
Barolo Ravera in Novello making the demand so high that we struggled to set enough aside.
We feel fortunate that Cogno was so kind to hold them for an extra year just for us and we
hope you enjoy this!

Winemaking
Fermentation in stainless steel. 24 months in large oak barrels and 6 months in bottle before
release.

Tasting Notes
Intense garnet red with nose of violets, tar and spice with
incredible complexity and hints of mint, licorice and leather. 
Full bodied and balanced with flavors of dark fruits on 
the palate with great persistence matching the aromas. 
A classic austere Barolo with tannins capable of great aging.

Pairing
Cured meats and cheeses

GRAPE VARIETALS
100% Nebbiolo

VINEYARD LOCATION
MGA Cru - Ravera in the 
village of Novello

DRINK OR HOLD?
Drink now or hold 

SERVING TEMPERATURE
17-18°C/62-64F° 

Barolo Ravera DOCG 2016
99 pts. Wine Enthusiast

Elvio Cogno – Novello
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